
 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

January 
2008 

1 2 3 4 5 
 

6 7
 

8
 
 
 
 

Member Double Stamps 

9
 
 
 
 

Double Stamps 

10

Scrapbook Basics 
(Free Class) 
6pm  to 8pm 

 

11
 
 
 

Late Night Crop 
6pm-12am $20 

12

 

13 14 15

Member Double Stamps 

16

 
 

17
 

18
 

Matchbook 
Mini Album 

1pm  to 4pm 
$10 

19
 

Holiday Flair 
Clear Album Class 

10am to 4pm 
$55 

20 21 22
Scrapbook Basics 

(Free Class) 
1pm  to 3pm 

Member Double Stamps

23
Doodling Class 
11am-1pm $10 

Double Stamps 

24
 

25
 
 
 

Late Night Crop 
6pm-12am $20 

26
 

Card Club 
2pm-4pm   

$20 

17 
 
 
 
 
 

28
 

Layering Class 
1pm-3pm $20 

 

29

 
 

Member Double Stamps 

30
 

Valentine’s Day 
Layout Class 
2pm-4pm $15 

31
Ranger 

Techniques  
6pm-8pm $25 

 
CONTEST DUE

Feb 01
 

Feb 02
 

Valentines 
Card Club 

2pm-4pm $20 
 



 
 

Class Descriptions 
 
Scrapbook Basics $FREE 
In this class the instructor will go over how to use the most common 
tools, adhesives and embellishments in a casual atmosphere, and 
will then help you put together a layout using some of the techniques 
learned in the class 
 
Matchbook Mini Album $10 
Ever hit a creative rut? When you have so many photos to scrapbook 
and so few ideas. Join us for this Matchbook album class and not 
only will you get some creative juices flowing, you will take home a 
“Scrapbook Challenge” book as well. This little album is not only 
beautiful, it’s useful too! Full of Love Elsie trinkets and challenges to 
keep you on your toes and help you get out of your creative rut! 
 
Doodling $10 
Doodling is fast becoming a favorite trend in the world of 
scrapbooking. Join Lisa for our most popular class, learn some basic 
doodles, and make 3 fun layouts. This class is for all levels of 
scrapbookers and doodlers, from seasoned pros to newbies. 
Everyone can benefit from trying something new! 
 
Layering Class $20 
If you love the Hambly Transparencies and the look of 
embellishments and other papers and transparencies layered 
together to create a collage of colors and patterns, then this class is 
perfect for you! You will learn how to put all these different 
accessories together to create three fabulous pages that pull the 
pieces all together. 
 
 
 

 
Valentine’s Day $15 
Do you have unforgettable pictures from Valentine’s Day, or do you 
plan on doing something special this year that you want to treasure 
forever? This class is perfect for displaying your pictures from that 
moment you never want to forget. You’re love is never ending, so  
make sure your pictures last a life time. In this class you will not only 
preserve some of your finer moments but also create 3 gorgeous 
layouts. 
 
Ranger Technique Class $25 
Okay, so how many of us have stared at all the AMAZING Ranger 
product going “what on earth is that for”? Well this class is the 
perfect way to learn a few new techniques and teach you what 
exactly all that product is meant for, plus you walk out with 3 single 
page layouts! The possibilities are almost endless, so we have 3 
different versions of this class running in the next two months. This is 
a MUST take class!  
 
Hambly Transparency Class $25 
Finally a class dedicated to using the fabulous Hambly products. 
These transparencies are just on a whole new level of quality, beauty 
and possibilities. You will be making 3 stunning layouts so be sure to 
check this one out for tips on how versatile this product can be! 
 
Chipboard Technique Class $30 
In this class you will be making 3 single page layouts designed 
around the flair and beauty of the Buzz and Bloom chipboard all the 
way from Australia. You will learn multiple techniques to embellish on 
this fabulous product and will be shown several other ideas that you 
can take home and add to any page, card or altered project.  

 


